The LACCEI Conference brings together several international events on Engineering Education, Research Technology and Practice under one conference registration at Guayaquil, Ecuador, from July 22-24, 2014. Submissions are accepted in English, Spanish and Portuguese. Full papers undergo double-blind review and are processed for indexing, while extended abstracts undergo single blind review and are presented as posters. There is a student paper competition and a student poster competition. All submissions are published in the proceedings with ISBN and archived online. Active LACCEI Institutions receive one free registration and a discounted rate for additional participants. The LACCEI Conference is hosted by ESPOL.
CONFERENCE INFORMATION

New!!! Program

Events

- LACCEI 2014
- Registration Categories
- Copyright 2014
- Museums of Science and Technology

- Pre-conference Events, Monday July 21st at ESPOL campus
- FLEEI: Foro Latinoamericano de Estudiantes sobre Educación en Ingeniería
- Workshop ABET program Assessment

- Cocktail de Bienvenida - Bankers Club

- Cena de Gala

AUTHOR Guidelines

Submission Instructions 2014 - December, 2013 to March 3, 2014 Extended Call for Papers

New!!! Poster guidelines - Extended and Student Papers will be presented as posters

Authors may elaborate their posters according to the guidelines
-English Version
Autores deben elaborar los poster de acuerdo al instructivo
-Spanish Version

IMPORTANT DATES

- Full Papers and Students Papers
Submission papers: March 10, 2014 *Extended
- Extended Abstracts
Submission extended abstracts: May 3, 2014
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

- Conference Registration
- Other Payments (Gala Dinner and Refereed Paper Fee)

CONFERENCE HOTEL
Important Links

- Requisitos para ingreso a Ecuador
- American Airlines Discount
  Promotion Code: 1574EE

Tourist Information

- Turismo Guayaquil
- Visita Ecuador
Latin American and Caribbean Consortium of Engineering Institutions (LACCEI)

Sponsored by:

Escuela Superior Politécnica del Litoral ESPOL